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NO

DATE

LOCATION

PARTICIPANTS

Wed, 9
Maret

SDN 2 Songan
Kintamani,
Buleleng

Bendesa Adat, Klian
Dinas Bukit Sari,
Tokoh masyarakat,
SDN 2 Songan

OVERVIEW AND DISCUSSION
 SDN 2 Songan located in Bukit Sari hamlet and very di difficult to reach, access to the school is through
the small path on one side of the ravine to Lake Batur and on the other side of the hill, so the distance of
5 km took 30 minutes to ride a motorcycle .
 SDN 2 Songan accommodate children from 2 Hamlet is Hamlet Alengkong (181 families) and Hamlet
Bukit Sari (140 families). People's lives with vegetable gardening. Source water from the lake, which at
the pump to the top (altitude of 115 m from The surface of the lake)
 Kontak person: Nym Arus (guru sekolah: 081916275847), Wayan Merta (Kelian dinas Bukit Sari;08179784612), Nym Rame
(Bendesa Adat: 087860842811)

Children condition not
good: empetigo sores,
Kondisi clothes, sandals
wornout
and some barefooted.

To get the school is
great challenge, small
path along brim of the
ravine between Batur
lake and hills
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Story telling and
singing to the
children with sof
toys.

Provision of food,
donat, boiled egg,
donat, coklat, vitamin
and school package
and educational
posters

Washing hand before eating
campaign

Student read the environment booklet as per our effort to
educate garbage management and STOP BURNING
GARBAGE

Siswa sangat bersemangat membaca buku tentang
lingkungan yang di bagikan ke mereka

IAA will share:
1. Sport uniform
2. Semester Nutrition program
3. Cement to improve the path if
community are ready to self-help
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Kintamani
Bangli

Restiti and Alit, 2 of 5 girls in a family suffering from lack of development of the bone; The mother is a smeastress and
the father have left them for another woman. The father would just come and forcing the wife to give him money,
according to the wife and children.
Restiti (19 years) dan Alit (11 years) stayed mostly inside their (30 square meter) home and sewing traditional Balinese
Barbie clothes. (sarong and kebaya)

IAA has been responded by Michele from Australia and provide:
1. 2 wheelchairs directly from Australia
2. Nutrition (boiled egg, bisquits, Milik)
3. School package
4. Pocket money

 Restiti dan Alit highly depend on their sisters to do their daily
activities.
 They suffer from lack of bone development since birth
 Restiti is very handy with sewing thought by her mother and
Alit is a very good in drawings.
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